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Teacher Salaries Reported Low 
— Degree Value Declining Nationwide  
Madison College Libra 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
The lowest salary being 
paid a 1974 Madison 
College graduate, who has 
lapded a job as a teacher, 
is $7,100. The- highest 
salary by a Madison 
graduate who i s a 
teacher is reported to be 
$8,799. 
Job opportunities seejn 
to be based upon economic 
fluctuations within certain 
regions of the country, ac- 
cording to Edgar Wilker- 
son of the Career Planning 
and Placement Office. 
..<*.— .. 4pg»r*»Mttv /^ducajars. ase, 
.,,.- -^^sgtifjjg-fof pay^orMwlfere' 
between those two figures, * 
said Wilkerson. Many 
graduates settle for the 
first job they are offered 
because they are usually 
given only one choice. 
At least 75 per cent 
education majors who 
graduated in June, 1974, 
have found jobs of one kind 
or another, according to 
Wilkerson. Statistics about 
the number of 1975 
Madison graduates that 
have found jobs are now 
being compiled, he said. 
The 75 per cent of 1974 
graduates who found a job 
are divided into graduates 
•whA »ra.4.aacbJjia in^, 
Virginia'," tHbs6* who* Tire 
teaching in other parts of 
•>••■ > 
the "country, armed ser- 
vices employees, peace 
corps workers and 
graduate students. 
^ A small percentage of 
post-graduates aren't seek- 
ing employment due to 
marital or geographical 
limitations, Wilkerson 
said. 
Out of 626 graduating 
teachers, 25 per cent are 
listed as unemployed. But 
Wilkerson noted, some of 
those are unaccounted for. 
His statistics rely heavi- 
ly on job response forms 
... ,sent fca graduates.,When no 
-response is Tnaoe-tcr tne 
questionnaire,   the  place- 
ment  office lists  the 
questionable   as   un- 
employed. 
"Quite frequently," said 
Wilkerson, "those un- 
knowns are employed, but 






ing that." Tfie 1974 
employment rate, 
therefore, is slightly 
greater than 75 per cent. 
A significant number of 
Madison graduates, though 
not unemployed, are un- 
deremployed, he said. 
They are working in fields 
other th^n the teaching 
profession they've been 
trained for. 
The career planning 
assistant director believes 
many undergraduates are 
discouraged by the threat 
of unemployment and the 
fc .need ,ta jp. s>n -Hgtfare. . 
■ -wiflcersom "empndSfzea that "* 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Nursing Prograni 
OK'd For SepU76 
By TIM O'LEARY 
Madison   has  received 
permission   from   the 
Virginia State Council of 
Higher Education teibegin 
a new department ofnur- 
sing. 
The program will be 
ready in September, 1976, 
when the first students are 
accepted, according to Dr. 
Barbara Marks, head of 
the department. 
Madison's nursing 
department will replace 
the one at Rockingham 
Memorial Hospital, RMH, 
which is being phased out 
of existence. 
The college program is 
being funded, in part, by an 
HEW training grant 
received in October, 1974. < 
There will be about 40 
applicants accepted from 
each class, said Dr. Marks, 
which is approximately the 
same amount enrolled in 
each class at RMH. RMH 
decisions on the selection 
will be made on a com- 
petitive basis next 
September. 
Next semester, the 
program hopes to offer two 
introductory courses, if ap- 
proved by the college 
curriculum committee, ac- 
cording to Marks. 
Margaret Snyder, who is 
director of nursing educa- 
tion at RMH, will be assis- 
tant director of the new 
department of nursing. 
Snyder and five others 
have been hired as faculty 
members on a part-time 
basis. 
"Demand for nurses is 
very high. There's 
definitely a need for the 
nursing program. We're 
really excited about it. 
Support from the com- 
munity and college has 
been fantastic,'' said Dr. 
Marks. 
Snyder best described 
the hopes and aspirations 
of the new department 
when she said, "We won't 
be huge, just good." 
In The Breeze 
Today. . . 
Registration 
Results - P. 2 
Sports Interview - 
P. 7 
TAKING A BREAK on t.     quad during the first week rush. 
Car Pool, Lounge, Parking Lot: 
Commuter Aid Planned 
By MELANIE RHOADES 
New programs for off- 
campus students, including 
a new commuter parking 
lot, a car pool and a new 
commuter lounge, are in 
the planning stages for this 
semester. 
These programs are 
designed to "involve 
different groups in campus 
events and include the 
townspeople in these 
events," according to 
Robyn Krug, new assistant 
dean of students. 
Krug stressed that her 
office's main purpose is to 
serve as a commuter om- 
budsman service. It 
will serve as a complaint 
center for off-campus 
students who have 
problems or who need in- 
formation, she said. 
"The main problem we 
have right now is finding 
out the demand for. the 
programs and how much 
interest "the students will 
have in the programs if 
they are initiated," Krug 
said. 
Off-campus students will 
receive a survey to deter- 
mine which programs in- 
terest students, said Krug. 
One of the several 
suggested programs for 
off-campus students in- 
cludes a new commuter 
parking  lot  located on 
North Grace Street across 
from the Madison 
Maintenance Bureau. 
Although the lot has 
been in existence since last 
year, it was never used for 
student parking. The lot 
' will be available to com- 
muters on a first-come, 
first-serve basis, Krug 
said. 
Another projected 
program is the formation 
of an extensive car pool for 
commuting students. If 
approved by the Parking 
Advisory Board, the plan 
would allow students to 
divide  the parking fee 
among the number of 
riders, if only one of their 
cars is parked on campus 
at a time. 
Another program would 
change the commuter 
lounge which is located on 
the ground floor of Gibbons 
Dining Hall. This may be 
made into a lounge for the 
car-pool student. A hot 
food service would be in- 
stalled in the lounge, ac- 
cording to Krug, if enough 
interest is shown in the 
program. 
A commuting student 
newsletter may be formed 
again. Several years ago 
there was a newsletter but 
the program failed from 
lack of student interest. 
The newsletter would 
serve as a form of added 
communication with the 
campus. The placement 
office is planning to put 
notices in the newsletter 
when recruiters come to 
campus for job interviews. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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The Lighter Side 
The Missing Course Case 
I knew that it would be a tough case 
even before I said yes.   "Find that 
course,   she had said with her eyes that 
told more than she knew. 
I watched her carefully through the 
blue smoke haze that hung like L.A. 
smog around her shoulders. She was a 
looker, allright, but not my type. There 
was something too soft about the mouth. 
She was the type that couldn't stand up 
to the punch; the type that married for 
love and ended up with money to boot. 
But I took the case. Don't ask me why. 
I guess I'm just a sucker for a dame. But 
don't get me wrong, I've slapped a few 
around in my time. There was that old 
lady in San Bernadino that I beat to 
death with a kosher salami. It's not a 
pleasant memory. 
But who am I to argue with a client? 
So long as she continued to cough up the 
$100 a day plus expenses, why should I 
care? Besides, finding things that are 
lost is my specialty. It sure is a break 
from those nasty divorce cases where 
you have to go snooping into someone 
else's bedroom. I never was much of a 
Peeping Tom. 
The only clue she could give me was 
"Godwin.'' 
"I'm an atheist," I told her.   But I 
couldn't get that cold shivery feeling out 
of my mind.    The word "Godwin" 
plagued my sleep for weeks upon weeks. 
It wasn't much to go on, but it was all I 
had. 
I got a hold of an old contract named 
O'Donnell, an ex-con who ran a combina- 
By OtEOOftY BYRNE. 
tion bookie joint, health bar, and free 
bordello. He started to run when he saw 
me coming. Cons have a good memory. 
He was there when I beat that dame with 
the salami. 
I threw him against the wall and let 
him have a taste of a Hebrew National 
knockwurst I had concealed in my trench 
coat pocket.  I didn't have a permit for 
it, 
"Starcher!" he cried. "It's your old 
friend Dirty O'Donnell. Lay off that 
salami." 
"It's a knockwurst." I told him coldly. 
"And there's link sausage where this 
came ffom." 
"Not tbit!! I'll talk. Whatta ya wanna  i 
know???'/ 
"Godwin." 
"No, not that !! If I tell you about 
Godwin, they'll waste me for sure." 
I slowly pulled a half smoke out of my 
pocket. 
"Starcher, they'll waste me!" The lit- 
tle mouse of a guy was really sweating 
now.   I felt disgusted, like I'd just 
pummeled an old Jew with a bologna. 
"Talk." 
He talked. Godwin was a hall. A big 
hall, somewhere in Virginia. It was 
there that I could find the missing 
course. If I was to find it at all. Just to 
keep O'Donnell honest, I left him with a 
little reminder of my visit. He'll have a 
nasty Polish Sausage burn for years to 
come. 
I went outside and threw up. 
U onliiuK'tl on 1'age :i) 
Editorial 
Displeases 
To the Editor: 
I was displeased with an 
item on page two of your 
September 2, 1975 issue of 
the Breeze headed, "Can 
SGA Handle Your 
Money?" Understand that 
I do not deny your right of 
editorial comment; 
however, I think you should 
identify editorials as such 
so as to prevent confusion 
of your thoughts with ac- 
tual news stories. 
On the front page you 
say, "The primary, purpose 
of any newspaper is to pre- 
sent the facts as they are to 
the   public,   nowhere 
embelishing them with the 
opinions of the writer." 
This is essential in news 
reporting. You continue, 
"There is, however, a 
place where the opinions of 
a newspaper staff can be 
vented; their frustrations 
aired. This place is the 
editorial page where our 
writers will comment..." 
Assuming that your 
page two item was intend- 
ed as an editorial and 
written by the whole staff 
<you did not say who wrote 
it), then you have not lived 
up to duties as responsible 
reporters. Yes, the 
editorial page does allow 
you a chance to state per- 
i'n-the "ca¥e-- oT W? ^^ 
September 2, 1975 issue, 
these statements must be 
most factual. The power of 
editorial comment, and it 
is a great power, demands 
responsible research of 
statements to insure their 
factuality. Personal 
vendetas, mistruths, false 
accusations, twisted 
stories and heresay have 
no place in.any editorial 
page, or for that matter 
any newspaper. 
Specifically, I do agree 
with your basic point that 
the Student Government 
Finance Committee is 
lacking and changes are 
required; however, your 
recommendation that, 
"Someone of the stature of 
Donald Gardner, Comp- 
troller of the College, 
should be included to give 
financial advice to the 
committee," was a poorly 
researched statement. Mr. 
Gardner has been working 
with the committee and its 
members. He has given of 
his time and expertise on 
many important matters, 
and I sincerely hope that he 
will continue to lend the 
committee and the SGA a 
helping hand. 
You libel the Student 
Government Association 
indirectly by accusing us of 
mismanagement of student 
funds relative to equip- 
ment purchases. You refer 
to the purchase of some ex- 
pensive typewriters as 
"curious allocations." 
They are anything but 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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There will be an 
organizational meeting for 
all men interested in men's 
competitive swimming 7 
p.m. Monday, September 
8. on the pool balcony in 
Godwin. 
WANTED: Competent 
bass player for established 
band. Must have good 
equipment and experience 
required. Contact Doug 
433-1383, Bob 4104, or Gene 
4194. 
We're interested in 
males-*?.*"> -«ku»M«. **""*. 
partners and spirit raisers* 
at the games with the var- 
sity cheerleaders. No 
cheerleading experience 
needed, just be able to han- 
dle women. There will be a 
meeting 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 9 in the gymnastics 
room of Godwin Hall. If in- 
terested, please call 4857, 
5257. or 5424. All guys 




meeting for the Equestrian 
team try outs will be held 
Friday, Sept. 5 in Godwin 
205. If you can't make this 
meeting, but are still in- 
terested, contact Mrs. Lois 
Geil - Godwin 311. 
■wy-: • ' VSniiod.TArh". a 
show featuring a 
professional D.J., a light 
show, special effects and 
professional dancers dan- 
cing the bump, the hustle, 
CPB PRESENTS 
IN CONCERT 
FORCES OF NATURE 
* 
Sept. 12th 8pm 
Wilson Hall 
Free with ID 
the double bump and the 
disco strut, will be appear- 
ing in the Percy Warren 
Campus Center Ballroom 
Thursday, Sept. 11.   The 
Student Government is 
sponsoring the show. 
Any student who plans to 
complete degree re- 
quirements no later than 
August 1976 with a current 
cumulative grade point 
average no lower than 2.75 
is eligible to be included in 
Who's Who Among 
Students in America 
^ftvcrsjties and Colleges. 
If you wish to be con- 
sidered h,j !h£ Who's Who 
Selection Committee you 
should get a copy of the 
"Activities Record" form 
from the Office of the Dean 
of Students, Alumnae Hall, 
Room 104. 
Forms must be com- 
pleted and returned by 
September 15, 1975. 
Further questions should 
be directed toward the 




111 N. Liberty 
434-1026 
Heels While You 
Wait 
Men's & Women's 
Hiking Boots 
ZAP 
Need A 2 Hour Course With Pizzazz? 
Check This Out And Sign Up! 
Kill out an add card and come to class. The class is listed on 
page no. 9 of the Fall Schedule. 
o 
(Course Title Dept. Name 
MILITARY IN SOCIETY ■ MISC 
Day • 
Building • 
Itoom  • 
Instructor 
< rs. No.     Section No.      Cr. Hr.     Period 
no "o; 2 My*- 
1550 




depth with guest speakers, films, slides, etc. 
(Mher topics include nature and history of war, 
weapon systems, personnel structures, etc. 
MILITARY   IN SOCIETY covers the world 
scene as the various military establishments 
relate to conflicts past, present, and future, 
The Arab and Israeli conflicts are covered in 
MMHIHIIIIItltllllllllllHlllllllllltMlllllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllHllltlllllMtHlllllllllll»HIIIHM»IHI»IMUIMMMH^ 
WHAT KLSE? 
- FREE U-xtbookst 
- The chance at a three, two. or one-year scholarship! 
- Opportunity to receive $2,500! 
- Opportunity for a post-graduate job at $10,000 a year! 
- No obligation for taking the course! 
It's For Everyone ! 
You Don't Have To Be In ROTC 
v 
s—> 
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The thug at the door was a punk I put 
away one time back when I was still on 
the force. I could tell by the deep red hot 
dog scar on his left cheek. 
"Move aside." I told him. 
"Get lost, Starcher. You don't pull no 
weight around here." 
Smiling calmly, I judged the distance 
between us. Shifting my weight to my 
right foot, I suddenly leaped forward and 
caught him unawares, landing a good left 
pepperoni on his chin. He crumpled in a 
heap. 
Passing inside, I joined the crowd mill- 
ing about in confusion, hoping they 
wouldn't notice my trench coat and 
slouch hat. Much to my relief, I saw a 
large knot of other guys wearing outfits 
, like mine. "Some were even more outlan- 
dish I y   dressed.     I   approached   them 
cautiously. 
"Hi," Isaid. "You here looking for the 
missing course too?" 
For some reason they laughed. I was a 
bit flustered, but I quickly regained my 
composure and fingered thebratwurst in 
my pocket. 
"Naw," one said. "We got all the 
courses we need." He pointed across to 
a lafger group of people standing in a 
long line. "It's them what need the 
courses." 
They all laughed loudly. I nodded and 
passed along to the others. 
I stood quietly, sizing up the opposi- 
tion. I was ready for a fight, it had to 
come to that. I picked out one guy who 
looked pretty beat and worn out. He 
hadn't shaved in a week or so, and had a 
constant nervous twitch that seemed to 
encompass his entire body. A half smok- 
ed cigarette hung from his lips, which 
were dry and caked from lack of water. 
He seemed an easy mark, if I had to kill. 
I felt the weight of my trusty smokie link 
in its shoulder holster. 
I'm looking for the missing course," I 
said by way of introduction. 
He started to twitch again.   "You're 
 looking for it!!!" he cried. "I been look- 
ing for it for 12 hours now. It ain't here." 
He started weeping uncontrollably. 
I took him by his t-shirt lapels and 
shook him soundly. I slapped him sharp- 
ly across the face.   "Which one is it?" 
"Are you crazy???" he screamed. 
"You mean which one ISN'T it ?????" 
I narrowed my eyes. "What do you 
mean?" I demanded. 
"They're all missing." he murmured 
his  compasure   regained  somewhat. 
"Every last one.    All the PE, all the 
English, all the Business. All of them." 
I felt kinda sorry for the poor slob. I 
had only one course to find, while he had 
about 5 to locate. And he wasn't getting 
paid for it.  I let him go easy. 
Ill 
She came into the office and sat down, 
prim and proper as ever.  She absent 
mindedly straightened the seam of her 
stocking.   I wasn't having any. 
"Did you find it?" she asked quietly. 
Her red lips pursed slightly, maybe in 
hope, maybe in offering. Who could tell? 
I flipped the card across the desk. 
"You got it," I told her. 
She sighed a sigh of relief. I'd saved 
her life, and now I was her Prince Char- 
ming.   But I wasn't having any. 
"It was easy," I said. "It was the only 
one left in the place. Seems no one wants 
"Anatomy and Physiology of Wax Mak- 
ing Bees in Ancient Greece." It was a 
night course, anyway. 
"Thank you,"  she said and  rose. 
"You'll be getting my check." 
"Forget it" I told her. I don't want 
dirty money." 
She left without glancing back. I went 
outside and threw up. 
o 
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curious and the implication 
that the SGA might have 
improper or.* hidden 
motives is unfounded. If 
your writer had checked 
the facts and asked 
questions of responsible 
persons, he or she would 
have found that one 
machine is needed by the 
Advocate Coordinator's of- 
fice and the other is for stu- 
dent use: and I think as 
such it will receive a great 
deal of use. much more 
than a. regular portable 
machine would. 
Therefore, the student 
machine, located in the 
Warren Campus Center, 
must be a very well built 
and superior piece of 
equipment, thus the high 
cost. We are economizing; 
nonetheless, we will not . 
cut items from the budget 
that are of direct benefit to 
students. Our budget in- 
crease of $5,000 which you 
term', "outrageous," will 
be used~very carefully and 
with an eye towards 
highest possible value for 
the students. 
You raise very old 
questions relative to the 
actions of Senator Jean 
Mitchell in connection with 
the WMRA appropriation. 
Your statements serve ab- 
solutely no purpose except 
to create more bad feelings 
"and possibly satisfy some 
personal gripe of the 
writers. 
Director of Student Ac- 
tivities James Logan was 
asked to serve with the 
committee and did serve in 
a very unbiased and com- 
mendable way. The at- 
tacks on him are un- 
justified and unwarranted. 
Finally. I was very un- 
happy with the poor jour- 
nalistic abilities shown 
relative to your page nine 
article on. •H'Burg, Cam- 
pus Enforces Drug Laws." 
You will find that one of 
the students whom you 
named was not charged 
with the items that you 
have "convicted" them of. 
If you are sued for this, 
then   in   (he   end,   tne 
."WUUl-lll.'        ..-Ml 
for your editorial irrespon- 
sibility. 
In the future, I would 
suggest that you follow 
your own directives 
relative to presenting facts 
as they are, and further, 
that  you  do  identify 
editorials and insure that       w       l • 
they are well researched. I (^liflKCVlCW 
will look forward to these 
improvements in later 




John Lounsbury. President 
of Student Government 
Association 
Ed. Note: It has been stan- 
dard practice at The 
Breeze for at least the last 
three years that unsigned 
editorials are the opinion 
of the staff. This is also 
standard practice at 
almost every major 
metropolitan, newspaper in 
me country." Hence, tne'' 
source of Mr. Lounsbury's 
confusion is unclear. 
The   statement  concer- 
ning Mr. Fitzgerald was an 
^JaV*"^ ..,>***nonest mistake, more a 
matter of poor semantics 
than irresponsibility. We 
have spoken with 
Fitzgerald and have 









305 N. Huon St 




61 E. Eliz. St. 
(across from 
Post Office) 
Get on the "Waqon" 
I'liulii l;ik«n Mom the 1911 yeurhouK 
Madison's Bluestone wants you to truck 
with us in putting together this year's 
1976 yearbook.      I* only takes an 
interest in any area of publication 
(layout, copy, photography, ect.). 
to be part of the action. 
Organizational Meeting 
Bluestone Office 
Tues. Sept. 9 7pm 
WAS YOUR 
OYatcn 
CLEANED LAST 7 
A fine watch is like a 
finely tuned engine. 
It must be cleaned 
and oiled regularly in 
order to keep you on 
time all the time. Our 
watch repair depart- 
ment is full of equip- 
ment to repair all 
watches fast and ec- 
onomically. Bringyour 
watch in for a free 
inspection today. 
JEWELERS 
16 South Main 
Harrisonburg 
******* 
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Madison  students  can 
play golf at the Lakeview 
Golf  Course.   Monday 
through  Friday,  free of 
charge. 
Students are required to 
show their college I.D. and 
sign the Madison College 
registry at the Lakeview 
Clubhouse in order to play 
the back nine holes of the 
course. 
Lakeview has golf clubs, 
hand carts and riding carts 
which students can rent or 
HI ll'fh MA!"     •! I      *K«X«l..»»l|l!»«jfcKX. 
Pro Shop. The putting 
green may also be used by 
students waiting to play. 
Further information is 
available by contacting the 
college recreational ac- 
tivities office extension 
6669. 
The September 2 issue of 
The Breeze incorrectly 
stated that students 
Michael Thomas 
Fitzgerald and Sandra 
Lynn Harless were 
arrested in July on several 
charges involving drug 
laws. 
Fitzgerald was arrested 
on charges of distributing 
marijuana. Harless was 
arrested on charges of dis- 
'•w»fO(*'CTii||»*ix7r*r""»   "" ~>»-»-^* 
The Breeze sincerely 
regrets the error in the 
original story and 
apologizes to the parties in- 
volved. 
. % 
Asbury United Methodist Church 
South Main at Bruce, Downtown Hai 
WELCOMES 
MADISON STUDENTS 
rrisonburg   At 
7-S 
Worship  Services  8:45 & 11:00 A.M. 
College Discussion Class 9:45 A.M. 
Church Bus (red,whlte,blue) on campus 
■    each Sunday 10:30-10:45 A.M. 
Ministers: H. Hasbrouck Hughes, Jr., John S. Parker 
Director of Music: Mrs. Helen Ellerman 
- For further Information phone 434-2836 - 
MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY 
All Types of Snacks 
Cold Cuts Beer        Soft Drinks 
One Block So. of Campus 
on Main St. 
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30 
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00 
Also Self Service Gas  
j ***** ***** ********************* 









Port Road Phillips 66 
Wish to Welcome back 
returning students 





(Family Restaurant) Route 1T South,.Harrisonburg 
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 7:00 A.M. DAILY • FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY UNTIL 4:00 A.M. FOR YOUR LATE NIGHT DINING 
AMERICAN 
$ 
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OPEN A 
NEWACCOUNTAT 
UNITED VIRGINIA AND 
LUNCH IS ON US! 
•* - * *-- ■•» < i > Z^Ai^M ■-**»■■. ~.~JZn&*<-- :>^m>>. 
We realize that college students hunger for more than just knowledge 
So we're making you an offer too good to refuse. 
Open a checking account of $50 or more at United Virginia 
and get a meal at McDonalds on us* 
You'll get a coupon good for one Big Mac, large fries, and 
a large soft drink. The works! 
But that's not all you get when you bank 
at United Virginia. 
FREE STUDENT CHECKING. As a 
college student you'll enjoy free checking at 
United Virginia. No minimum balance, 
no service charges no matter how 
many checks you write. We'll even 
give you a Madison College 
checkbook cover absolutely free. 
CONVENIENT LOCATION. Our Port 
Road Office is just minutes away from the campus 
(at the corner of South Main and Port 
Republic Roads). And no waiting in long lines. 
AFTERNOON DRIVE-IN HOURS. Our drive- 
in facilities are open Monday thru Thursday 
3:30 to 5:30 and 4:00 to 7:00 on Friday. 
.So if you're in the market for a bank, come to 
United Virginia. And take advantage of our 
free meal at McDonalds offer. *Offer begins 
September 2,1975. 
United Viiyinia Bank Sp»tiw;uid. Mcmlxr KD.I.C. 
* 
United Virginia 10 
(BANK SOMEWHERE 
t> 
I i • • * i 
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a person who contributes to 
the      unemployment 
statistics is very rarely on 
welfare. - • 
The 1975 graduate 
employment statistics 
should be available early 
next month, according to 
Wilkerson. He doesn't an- 
ticipate this years rate be- 
... ing as good as the 1974 
•  • report. 
Wilkerson cited two 
things to keep in mind 
when preparing to search 
for an educational posi- 
tion: "It's best not to have 
flexible in the where and 
when of employment 
location.'' he said, and 
keep in mind your record is 
important. Strive for the 
most teaching experiences 
you can get. as well as good 
grades and successful stu- 
dent teaching.'' 
Wilkerson said the Plan- 
ning Office assists 
graduates  as long as 
they're interested in 
locating jobs.    It serves 
alumnae as well as current 
grads. 
Teachers aren't the only 
institutional graduates 
caught in the job market 
squeeze. According to a 
study done by Richard 
Freeman, a Harvard 
economist, and J. Jerbert 
Hollomon, an engineering 
professor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technolgy, the advantage 
of getting a college degree 
has declined over the past 
five years. 
*, 
The results, published in ■ 
the September issue of 
Change magazine, indicate 
unencouraging job 
prospects will probably 
continue ■even if the whole 
economy reverts to full 
employment." 
The rate of return on a 
college investment has 
fallen seven to eight per 
cent "as a result of the 
decline in relative incomes 
and starting salaries.'' not 
to mention increases in tui- 
tion and boarding fees, ac- 
cording to change. 
Other reports are just as 
discouraging on the fate of 
college graduate economic 
>s*a>fcdmg: A sample survey- 
by the College Placement 
Council showed that job 
offers  for  a  bachelors 
degree graduate dropped 
24 per cent this year from 
1974. 
The Madison placement 
office reports conflicting 
views on the values of a 
degree higher than BA. 
Some fear overqualifica- 
tion while others believe 
the masters degree is an 
attractive selling feature 
of   their  educational 
marketability. 
The questions of which 
degree is most beneficial 
and which profession 
offers the most job oppor- 
tunities are still un- 
answered. 
Wilkerson does not 
promise the 1975 statistics 
will provide the answers, 
nor does he think they will 
offer any more hope than 
the 1974 statistics. 
I     Werners Seven Day Market     j 
We/comes All Students Back 
\ 915 S. High St. 434-6895 
:Cold Beer• Wine• Snacks • Party Supplies: 
: Party Kegs - Ice 
Tubs & Pumps Furnished 
Open Sun-Thurs 8-10 Fri & Sat 8-11      • 
Oj  « 
MUWWIUN    ROMRTRIMOftO 
ROHRTMUW 
CPB MOVIE Wilson Aud. 
Sept. 10 7:00 &9:30 pm 
75«& ID 
Robyn Krufi 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ombudsman service, 
Krug's office will handle 
such things as legal 
problems of students. The 
new associate dean of 
students. Bill Johnson, has 
a law degree and will help 
students with legal dif- 
ficulties, such as lease and 
contract problems. 
n i iiMMitiiiimiiMiti i i MiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiMtir IIIMI 
Below is an application for the Student 
Senate of Madison College. If you are in- 
terested in serving as a Senator, please 
fill out the application and return it to 
the SO A office on the first floor of 
W.C.C. on Tuesday. Sept. 9 and Wednes- 












i     ■ 
GITCHELL'S 
Camera Shop Portrait Studio 
Complete Camera Supplies 
20%Discount to all Madison Students! 
1 Day Color and B&W 
Finishing on Kodak Film 
79 E. Market St. 
\ Harrisonburg 434-5314 
CPB PRESENTS IN GODWIN HALL 
GREASE 
SEPT. 21 8:00 pm 
r- i AJ    •    • $2 student General Admission:     .„      . .. 
Tickets $3 Pub,,c 
on sale Sept. 8th at CPB Box office 
THE BODY SHOP 
















66 E. Market St. 
10-5 Mon-Sat 
i       10-9   Fri 
LUIGI'S 
PIZZERA 





' —^—■■ ■ 
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The Pet Shop 
89 So. Liberty 
Ciiriirr ill Wiilor & IJfrrty 
Mini Sal •Mi 
I'ish Howls l>»Ks 
\«|ii.i i in ins Kirds 
<iils Tropical Kish 
(; ROOM I Nfi & 
TK.UWJW; 
IIIMHINHOMIIIIIIIHIHHIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIII 
Equipment & Supplies 
Adler-Royal SCM 
PORTABLES 
Rockwell I Texas 
Instruments 
CALCULATORS 
Desks, Chairs, Lamps, 
Drafting Supplies 
Dictionaries, Etc 
ibf OMct tfivttt C«t»»r" 
"S fatumetl 
E. Mark»t t Moton St. 
Harrlionburg   434-1*75 
STORE HOURS: 
M&n.-Fr1.l:W-5:00 
Sat. 1:11-1 :M /- 
Replaces Babcock: 
Toliver To Head 
675 Intramurals 
.    • George Toliver. former- 
ly assistant basketball 
coach under Lou Cam- 
panelli, has been named 
Madison's new Director of 
Intramurals.  Toliver will 
be replacing coach Brad 
Babcock in the position. 
Babcock served as head 
baseball coach and assis- 
tant football coach as well 
as holding the' intramural 
job. According to Toliver, 
_ ~. .the. adiaims^f atioqf wan tad . 
sofrte'one" \vhbi-Tcoura deVote 
full-time to the in- 
tramurals. 
Toliver stated that he 
was looking forward to 
starting two intramurals 
programs. "We want to 
build a first class program 
which reaches the majori- 
ty of the people on this 
campus," said Toliver. 
There   will   be  five 
separate  divisions   under 
the program, Toliver ex- 
plained. They will consist 
of : the men's Division, 
women's Divisfon, inter- 
national Division, Co-Rec 
Sports Clubs, and Outdoor 
Recreation. The Inter- 
national Division will con- 
sist of faculty and students. 
Some changes have also 
been made this year, 
Toliver said. Last year 
there were two separate 
QrflP.Cflmc     (nr , rrrn.n     nn«l. 
wbrrten, the Mart's In- 
tramurals and the 
Women's Recreation 
Association. This year 
both programs will come 
under the heading of 
Madison College In- 
tramurals. 
Toliver also stated that 
he wanted more supervi- 
sion of the games. He 
hoped to "clean up" some 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Maturine & Railey 
Sign With Madison 
Lou  Campanelli,  head     points and 15.4 rebounds a 
George Toliver 
basketball coach at 
Madison, has announced 
the signing of two more 
high school players, 
Gerard Maturine, a 6-7 
inside-post player from 
Brooklyn, NY., and Jack 
Railey, a 6-5 forward from 
Chevy Chase, Md. 
Maturine, a three-year 
starter for Xaverian High 
School,   averaged   23.5 
. . -*..... 
^Btteze 
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game his senior year, scor- 
ing over 1,000 career points 
for Xaverian and leading 
the team to a 13-8 record 
last season. 
Maturine was a first 
team All-Brooklyn-Queens 
selection by the Daily 
News, and was a second 
team All-New York City 
selection by the New York 
Post. He also participated 
in New York City's annual 
basketball game between 
ANr^.^Wro™ parachial 
schools and All-Stars from 
public schools. 
"Gerard is a good inside 
scorer with tremendous 
leaping ability," said Cam- 
panelli. "He is going to 
help us offensively and 
should also help our 
rebounding." Maturine 
is the third player to sign a 
basketball scholarship at 
Madison College this year. 




EDITORS NOTE - It's tough coaching 
football, but sometimes it can be tougher 
on the people who have to deal with the 
football coaches. This story has no con- 
nection with Madison College or its 
coaching staff. 
QUESTION: Coach, we realize that you 
have 29 of 31 players out with an infection 
right now, so how can your team possibly 
have a chance in the tough league that 
you're in? 
ANSWER: Well, let me say right now 
that we have the type of team that can 
overcome most any obstacle. There is 
no doubt that we will be representative 
in our league. 
QUESTION: But coach, to be represen- 
tative your team has only to show up for 
the games. 
ANSWER:   That is a very good point, 
and one that I would like to comment on. 
Obviously we will be at every one of our 
games, and isn't that what the game is 
all about? 
QUESTION: Right coach, well with that 
aside, do you think that your big play 
man from last season, Joe "Touchdown" 
Cleat. 6-10 310 lb. halfback who runs the 
40 in 4.2, will have another banner season 
after scoring 295 points last season? 
ANSWER: I want to say that every 
player has to make this ballclub before 
they are considered for a starting spot. 
QUESTION: Does that mean Joe won't 
be starting? 
ANSWER: No, I'm simply saying that 
everyone on the team has an equal 
chance to play. 
QUESTION: Then the fact that your son 
is competing for the quarterback posi- 
tion has no bearing on whether or not he 
will get the nod as the starter. 
ANSWER: Well, not exactly. It seems 
that the other three kids who wanted to 
play quarterback are not quite smart 
enough to handle our complicated offen- 
sive sets. 
QUESTION: So your son has the job, but 
where are the others playing now? Sure- 
ly having their obvious handicaps, they 
are having trouble finding positions. 
ANSWER: That is true, and as a matter 
of fact, they have all transferred to other 
schools. Two are now at Harvard, and 
one is now at the Yale Law School. 
QUESTION: Welf, what offensive set do 
you plan to run this season? It must be 
very complicated. 
ANSWER: Yes, that is right, but after 
using it so many years we do feel confi- 
dent with it. In fact it's the same offense 
that the midget leagues in town use. 
QUESTION: Coach, your defensive line 
was devastated by graduation, can you 
fill the gaps left.? 
ANSWER: We've taken care of that 
problem by flunking all of those players 
who were supposed to graduate. So 
we're loaded on the line with veteran 
players. 
QUESTION: But, isn't that against the 
rules? Won't their transcripts show 
something unusual? 
ANSWER: We don't think so. my sister 
Mabeline works in the record office you 
know. 
QUESTION. No, I didn't know that, but 
it must come in handy in tight spots. 
ANSWER: Yes it does, in fact it gave us 
a chance to completely overhaul our 
offensive line with veterans. We found 
» that several good players who didn't 
finish their education could come back, 
and play this year. A couple fellows like 
Jerry Kramer, Sam Huff, Lou Groza, 
and John Smith. 
QUESTION: I've heard of most of those 
fellows, but who is Smith? 
ANSWER: Qh, he's my brother-in-law. I 
promised my wife I'd get him a job, and 
he's playing left tackle. See, we don't 
usually run to the left on account of my 
son not having a left arm. 
QUESTION: Well coach, I'm sure you 
will have a good season here at West Cow 
Tech and Milking School. 
ANSWER: Well, I feel that we'll be 
representative. 
.< 
■ -     - 
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AIA W Hockey: 
Madison To Host Tourney 
Duchesses In Action 
Madison College will 
host the first Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (AIAW) 
National Field Hockey 
Tournament November 27- 
30. 
The event, the first 
national collegiate field 
hockey team cham- 
pionship, will be held con- 
currently with* the 53rd 
United States Field Hockey 
Association (USFHA) 
Tournament. 
There will be ap- 
proximate 700 of the finest 
field hockey players in the 
nation participating., in 
the tournaments, said Dr. 
Leotus Morrison, Director 
of women's sports. 
According to Dr. 
Morrison, there will be 16 
collegiate teams from 
eight of the nine AIAW 
regions competing in the 
AIAW tournament. The 
winner of the single 
elimination tournament 
will become the first U.S. 
collegiate team champion 
in field hockey. 
There will be 26 teams 
comprised of the top U.S. 
Madison Signs Two Players 
(Continued from Page 7) 
Earlier, Campanelli an- 
nounced the signings of 
Roger Hughett of Radford, 
Va.. and Jack Railey of 
Chevy Chase, Md. 
Railey was the leading 
scorer  on   the   1974-75 
Georgetown Prep basket- 
ball team. He scored 405 
points and averaged 15.6 
points a game. 
He was a first team All- 
Tournament team at the K 
of C Tournament and was a 
member of the East team 
Toliver New Director 
(Continued from Page 7) 
of the sports, notably flag 
football. According. to 
Toliver, the administration 
wanted to do away with 
flag football, because it 
thought it was too rough. 
Toliver hopes to have a 
very large amount of par- 
ticipation in the program. 
He said every sport will 
have a championship, and 
that trophies will be 
awarded to the winning 
teams. "What we want to 
do is to offer the best possi- 
ble program available. We 
have probably the best 
facilities in the state and 
we hope-people will take 
advantage of them." 
Eddie Hayden 
Hobby Shop 




Lamps & Bicycles 
60 W. Mark** 
434-8727 
in the McDonald's Capital 
Classic game. 
"Jack  is an excellent 
shooter," said Campanelli. 
"He is a pure shooter who 
can score from far out- 
side." 
"Jack is going to comple- 
ment the other forwards in 
our program very well," 
Campanelli said. "He can 
put the ball en the floor and 
is an intelligent player. 
"We're happy to have him 
join our program." 
S. Main St.. H'Burj. V». 
FOR A CHANGE OF PACE- 
TRY US FOR LUNCH! 
(COMPLETE NEW MENU) 
Eni«ri«inm«nt Sun.. Mon.. 
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collegiate and club players 
selected from regional 
competition vying for 
the USFHA title. m 
AIAW-affiliated' schools 
can choose between com- 
peting as a team for a .spot 
in the AIAW tournament or 
having their players com- 
pete as individuals for a 
spot o# a sectional team 
competing in the USFHA 
tournament. Madison will 
compete as a team, said 
Morrison. 
Morrison was happy 
about the tournaments 
coming to Madison.  "The 
tournaments will bring 
people to Madison, and it 
will be good publicity for 
the school. It should be a 
real boost in the arm to 
hockey in this area," she 
noted. 
Morrison also feels that 
the tournaments will be 
good for Madison's team. 
"It's good for the players 
to see really good hockey 
played," she explained. 
"And whereas we probably 
will not win the tourna- 
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the Friendly Place 
SPANKY'S 
DELICATESSEN 
60 W. Water St. 
CONRACK 
Council for Exceptional Children 
Admission; ? 
Wilson Auditorium 
Sept. 8 7:00 & 9:30 
Jon Voight 
Touching story about an 
enthusiastic young teacher who 
accepts a job with 
underpriviledged rural kids and 
gets in trouble when he teaches 
them something it 
<^S*N*^*N^S^W>^>-^«SII-«II<-<^S* ^WWV^V^^^S^^^S^rfN/V*^^**^**^**** 
A Welcome To 
Valley Books 
^.Phone 433-2421 82 So. Main 
• Bibles •Music 
• Dictionaries • Records 
• Attache Cases • Tapes 
• Posters * Art Supplies 
• School Supplies 
Special Orders Welcome 
Hours Daily 9-5     Thurs & Fri 9 Till 9 
-%»--*-•* 
